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Industrial- - Movie
Film to Edu cate

j Farmers on Feeding
An Industrial moving picture film that

Is both Interesting and deeply instructive
has been --booked to be shown in ' more
than 400 of the leading showhouses' In
the West. It is a feature put out by the
manufacturers pf Olympic feeds,, who
are doing much to educate and instruct
the farmers and - stockraisers in ' the
Northwest along the lines of scientific
feeding. : " - '

This film was prepared at. great care
and expense with the particular purpose
in view of showing the farmer that "feed-
ing is the most important element in theprofitable production of livestock' and
poultry. Cause and effect are dealt with
In an interesting manner, as well as to
merelyr tell the educational side.

An exclusive, product of the lines of
feed in the West is dried buttermilk, an
element entering into a number , of the
stock and poultry feedsi Experts pro-
nounce the value of this as being without
equal. ' ' .

Manufacturing dried buttermilk Is an
extremely elaborate process involving
the use of great roller machinery. Into
which Is poured the raw product at one
end and out of which at the other end
come great sheets of the dried form. In
the-proces- s the 90 to 92 per cent of
water is removed.
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FARMERS SCHOOL

RESULTS WEIGHED

Bj K. A, V.
The Deschutes, farm ersV school

closed Friday, January 28, with talks
at Bend '! by : Livestock Specialist
Lindgren and i County Agent Spill-ma- n,

and, a potato day at Redmond
In charge of Professor Hyslop. )'
': Considerable Interest was manifested
In. the lectures- - on livestock. - potatoes,
dairying and poultry. Spillman recounted
the results in Union county from the use
of silage n conjunction with hay as a
steer fattening ration. He" also showed
by charts the results of silage trials in
Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska - as compared with fattening
rations in which a full grain ration was
fed. - The conclusions arrived at both in
those states and in Oregon were thai
silage and hay at the present time made
the- - most economical gains ofi steers!
Interest Ini silage feeding in ' Deschutes
county 1s running high and already many
farmers- - who deferred site construction
.last year are planning on building Silos
this season. . ' "

Professor Fitts spoke on the marketing
of alfalfa hay. in the shape of concen-
trated dairy products. He stated that If
every person in the United States con-
sumed but one spoonful more milk than
is consumed at present, the Increased
consumption would require an additional
110,000 dairy cows In the United States.
His talk on dairy Cow feeding was well
received as Central Oregon people at
'present are planning on greatly Increased
dairying operations this spring. Plans
are being laid to bring' in about 600
dairy, cows in the Bend district next
year." The first cows to arrive under .the
cow .campaign were the Westcott herd
of purebred Jerseys from "Washington
county, which were purchased-b- y C. N.
Jones of Tumalo. ; )

, Hyslop laid special emphasis on keep-
ing the potatoes of Deschutes county as
free from disease as they are at present,
lie stated that the county had a great
opportunity as ft center for the produc-
tion -- of certified seed. At present Des
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OUR SEED CATALOG
and Planters' Guide is the
standard reference for
growers of the Northwest,
fisting our complete lines of
of Seeds. Trees and Plants.
Fertilizers, Poultry and Bee
Supplies, Sprsys end
Sprayers, Dairy Supplies
and Equipment.

production of clover seed and ntated that
he believed there were great possibilities
in this industry. His talk on permanent
pastures was especially timely as the
new -- dairy farmers are planning on
sowing irrigated permanent pasture mix
tures for their dairy cows. ; .

Professor Lindgren also told of the
results obtained in Idaho and Colorado
from" irrigated pastures, and stated, that
with hay at $10 per ton. an acre of per-
manent pasture, would make a greater
financial return than a yield of three
or four tons of alfalfa.

Bend consumes some $30,000 worth of
poultry products and at the present this
Is more than is produced locally. Tcr-ha- ps

the greatest labor Income from '
Deschutes county farms were made 'on
those hern poultry was a major line of
Industry. Levi Krnst of Powell Butte,
from ' an ordinary farm flock of 500
White Leghorns, sold $1797-wort- h of
eggs and $185 worth of poultry during
1920. This was a sideline to his regular
farming operations, but returned as
Kreai an income an inu rfp;uisr luiiti,
business. Trofessor Cosby's talk on poul-
try was attended by a large crowd of
Bend farmers who have found the old
hen a reliable source of cntdi income.
Professor Gunn snoke on farm account-
ing and production costs.

i 'Ayrshire Brooders Klect
Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 5. K. W. Van

Tassel! of Kavt Wenatchee,-- ' has been
elected first vice president of the North-
west Ayrshire Breeders' association, or-

ganized to Include breeders of Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho and British Columbia.
He is also a member of the committee on
exhibits, premiums and classification.
The president Is J. H. Mayben of Canary,
Or, The society will push the Ayrshire
breed to the front in the Northwest.

Auxiliaries to larmcrs' TJnioiua, .

Spokane, ,Wash., Feb. 6. Women's
auxiliaries to every farmers union local
of Washington and Northern Idaho are
to be formed Immediately, according to
an announcement made by A. I. Cross,
secretary of the Washington .Farmers'
union, tie stated that organization
work has already been" started In Wil-
bur and Almlra, Wash., and 'ei Percd,
Idaho.- i--j --1 -i-- '. i

Crop ,

TV TAKE EVERY seed
planted, and every

acre cultivated, yield the
biggest return. Diamond
Quality Seeds are tested
and adapted to the clima-
tic and soil conditions of
the Northwest. You can
"bank" on big crops when
you plant Diamond Qual-
ity Seeds. . -
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SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING

SCREW MACHINE
WORK

G.M.M.;C.
84 E. 1MB St Sell wood- -

Rasmussen & Co.
Maker of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

' Portland, Oregon

Pendleton Woolen Mills
' Pesdletes. )r. j

MANUFAQTUrtEItS OF

Pure Fleece Vool Blankets
Indian Kobes. Steamer Kuars. tlatn Kobes

and Auto Robaa

Portland Furniture tlfg. Co.
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P. 'SHARKEY. & SON
Lonp Straw Horse Collars

EAST OAK ANO UNION AVE.

SEARCH OF GOOD

L0GGE0-0F- F LAND

Homeseekers are now focusing
their attention upon the large areas
in th$ West that are at present non-
productive. These areas consist of
logged-of- f lands, swamps and land
that, would be tillable If irrigated.
Such lands have been lying' dormant
in- - the past as there has been no in-

centive to go to the expense of put-
ting these lands under the plow.

With the dividing up and settling: of
moat of the available farm lands, home
seekers are beginnlnjr to cast their eyes
upon the land which is at present non-
productive. The large amount of money
required to put the untillable lands under
cultivation has been the main draw-
back to the development of such lands
Into farm homes.
lOC(iEI) USD OFTEX GOOD

Logged off land has many natural ad-
vantages for the home builder. It pre
sents but one problem to the settler and
that is to get the land cleared' and
leveled, after which it is merely a ques-
tion of which crops are the best adapted
to the soil.

Some of the richest land In the West
Is now lytngf ve because of
the stumps which have In the past pre-
sented such a big problem to the logged
off land owners.-- . Some of this land has
been seeded down and is good gracing
land, while a big share of it is In heavy
brush or fern, which prevents the grass
from growing to advantage.

.COATS AID I3T CXBJLRI1TO s
' 5 Goats will keep down the brush but

f1" unfortunately . they can not be induced
1 to acquire a taste for stumps. True

enough the stumps will rot out if given
enough time and if the sprouts and
brush are kept down meanwhile the land
will eventually be tillable, without much
hard work being done on It

, r A farmer who Is depending on the soil
for his living can not wait very many

' years for profits to start coming in and
it is an uphill; proposition to try to
make a living from a stomp patch. Very
Tew logged-o- ff land owners have money
with which to clear the land. If they
could secure loans , that would permit
them to go ahead witn the clearing, the
land, once in a productive state, would
soon be paying off all obligations.
STATE "WITHHOLDS AID

In Oregon, the state has provided for
the guaranteeing of interests on bonds
Issued by irrigation and drainage proj-
ects, but as yet-n- assistance has been
given owners of logged-o- ff lands in
financing projects to put their land un- -
der cultivation. ,

Logged-of- f lands are in most case's
more easily Improved than are swamp
or dry lands. Swamp land in many cases
must be cleared of stumps a well as
ditched. Even after it is drained, the
ditches require constant attention to
keep the land in a tillable condition.

Irrigable land requires a certain
amount of clearingand leveling as well
as ditching. If It is to remain produo- -

live for a great number of years, it must
also be drained. There is a constant
upkeep expense upon, the ditches, .and
water rights must be bought and paid for
from year, to year.
SEV METHODS HELP

The development of stump pullers and
new methods of land clearing has m
tnaly reduced the cost of clearing land."
T here are many hand power stump pull-'r- s

upon the market which may be se-
cured for a small sum, that are of great
assistance in clearing email tracts of
land. Power stump pullers, donkey en-
gines and other pulling rigs offer the
best means of clearing land but are too
expensive for owners of small tracts to
consider.

However, If the owners of a small
piece of land would combine with others,
he could secure the use of. modern and
powerful implements with which to. do
his clearing. If the same state support
could be secured, for land clearing dis-
tricts that is now given irrigation and
drainage districts, modern machinery
and. expert help would solve the prob-
lem of the logged-of- f land owner.

Hundreds of Farmers
At Extension Course
. .The Dalles, Keb. 5. Hundreds ofrarmers from all parts of the county
braved the bad roads and came here for
the extension courses presented during
Farmers' week under the auspices of the
county agriculturist. Various topics are
taken up each day, livestock, poultry
raising and accounting, potato and grain
crowing and other subjects having been
touched upon. The subject of fertiliza-
tion of lands of the kind in Wasco
county was discussed at the meeting.

i nursaay by leroy Childs of the Hood
River experiment station. Spraying and
pruning of fruit trees is being covered in
the afternoon meeting. Specialists fromOregon Agricultural college attended all
the meetings. .

New Era in Orchard.
Culture in Offing

Eugene, Feb. . 5. What Is hoped will
prove to be the beginning of a new era'
in orchard culture has heen inaugurated
in this section by Clayton I Long, hor-
ticultural expert of the Oregon Agri
cultural college, who is conducting a
series or orenara demonstrations in con
junction with the county agent aiia the

,fruit inspector. He states that the six
demonstrations so far held, have beenamong the most successful he lias had"in the state. Kvery phase of orchardork will be taken up with a view to
increasing the productiveness of the
orchards which In past years have been
much neglected.

DealersWanted
JaB
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SOWS LAND PLASTER
'" Land Plaster Sowrrm wa make in km
Thy will hndk Nitrate of Soda, Phowphate

and Potash. Lime in small Quantities, aba Groundiulpliur aud other ftrtllizrn. '

Buy th old reliable, tested , many aeaaona.

SALEM MFG. CO.
138S H. Front St. Phone 314N1

Bovine tuberculosis eradication
has made rapid strides in Oregon,
according to accredited herd list No.
3, which has just been issued by the
department of agriculture. This list
shows a total of 31 herds in Oregon
that have passed three semi-annu- al

tests without a tuberculin reactor or
suspect, and that have thereby quali-
fied ,for the accredited herd list,
which is the honor roll of the bureau
of animal industry. .

Jemnr Ji. C Altaian, Graham; Oeorso
Biendorf. Cornelias; Ed 'Caxy, Carlton;
tieorgv Conner, Albany; J. M. Dickson aV Bon,
Shedd; F. A. Doerfler, SilTerton; Lucy Kwait,
Aaron; U a. Hewitt, Independence ; C H. Jo- -.

hansoD. Greehamf William M. Portland;
Kraiik Loughary it Son, Uoomoatb; i K. Lynn,
Pernrdaia; McArthur A. gtaoff, Kickraall; J. W.
Keith. Aatoria; K. T. Smith A Son. Myitlo
Creek : Thomas Williams, ii'urat Gran; UeorvaIL Withycom, Gaaton.

HoUtein Htn Brothers, Astoria; Pa rid
Gresham; H. G. Mullenhoff. Gresoam.

Guernsey W. A. Goodwin. Corleiua; A. iHueheB, Uregon City; W. O. Keith. Aatoria; J.
A. Kk-he- Boring; Clyde Bingo, Muiino.

Hrown 8wias Theodore V . Bragger. Gresh-
am; P. L. Iiunan, Junction City; Ed Meyersics,
La Grande.

Ayhahire J. T. Hofteyman, Scappoose.
Ited Foiled tYank . Porter. Halsey.
Shorthorn Alex Chalmers, Forest Grove.In addition to the foregoing Oregon

also has 263 herds of pure bred cattle
that have successfully passed one tuber-
culin test in the process of accreditation.
A number of these herds have already
qualified for the accredited herd list
since the publication of the last report
of the bureau and will be announced inthe next edition, which will be Issued
within a few weeks.

The last available figures show that
there are now 5013 accredited herds, rep-
resenting more than 80,000 cattle, and
27,842 herds, representing more than
440,000 cattle that have passed one suc-
cessful tuberculin test. Many more
herds are on the waiting list and bureau
officials express the opinion that fiveyears more of active work on the part
of both federal and state authoritieswill result in almost a complete eradica-tion of bovine tuberculoma in the United
States.

.Deschutes dounty has started work
on its plan to have every herd of dairy
and pure bred cattle on the accreditedherd list by the end of three years. Dr.
Gardiner of the livestock sanitary board
arrived in Bend recently "and started
testing the pure bred Shorthorn herd of
A. J. Harter of Tumalo. Harter, who
is president of the Deschutes Valley
Shorthorn association, has succeeded insigning up all the cattle owners in the
Tumalo district , on a petition for the
tuberculin testing. Other petitions have
been circulated by farm bureau com-
mitteemen in Lower Bridge, Terrebonne,
KedmOnd, Sisters. Deschutes and the
Bend district. Gardiner expects only to
start the work in the-Tuma- section
and other veterinarians will be assigned
later by either the state or the federal
department to work in: other portions
of the county. Bert Torkelson and C.
B. Caldwell of Bend have already bad
their herds tested three times in thepast three years and these cattle will
soon be oh the federal accredited herd
list. There is no tuberculosis present
in the herds that have been tested and
it is doubtful if the cattle of Central
Oregon will ever become very suscep-
tible to the disease, due to the high alti-
tude, arid climate and the presence of
about 300 days of sunshine per annum.

Winlock Man Plans
To Hatch Thousands
Of Chicks in Spring
Winlock, Wash., Feb. 5. The first lot

of chicks, 3500, made its appearance
several days ago at the big hatchery
owned by Jacob Erving. . This marks
the beginning of an industry planned
several months ago by Erving.

The hatchery is a two story building,
the upper floor containing four large
double brooder rooms, each equipped
with a stove. In the old brooder "house
are three stoves, which gives him a
total brooder space for 10,500 chicks at
one time. Erving at present has only
one incubator, with a capacity for 10,000
eggs, but the hatchery building,, costing
over $5,000, is large enough for five more
machines. He plans to install at least
three more machines this year. It Is his
plan to hatch 60,000 chicks this spring,
which will partially take care of the
orders he has. He will ship chicks to
Kelso, Astoria. Castlerock and points
on the Sound, as well as supplying many
local orders. A flock of 1500 Alderwood
Manor purebred hens is kept for breed-
ing purposes. These hens have demon-
strated their value as layers and are
very much in demand,

Italian Prunes
A few thousand choice Italian Fran Treea at

reduced pricea all grade. . Special prioea in
lota of 1000.

FRUIT-LAN- NURSERY
1 S. High St.

SAL CM, OREGON.
Ptione SOS.

DUROCHOGS
Uarcaina Registered. Teariins Herd Boar, Gaar-intee-d

a Strong Breeder, Lerse Utters of Ftne
Colored sgt, S40. Boar Pigs. 4 to B Mentha,
S1S. Registered Wean Una Pig, $10. Registered
Tried Sows. brea. Tor Marcn-Ap- ff I Farrow, sso.
Crated Free.
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.By II. E. Cosby
Extension Poultry Specialist

A great many people are' going
Into the poultry business in Oregon
forthe first time. The bulk of the
Increased production is perhaps due'
more to increases in established
flocks than to the new flocks; being
started.

Interest in poultry keeping is not con-

fined to any particular section of the
state, yet due to climatic conditions the
greatest numerical increase is confined
to Western Oregon.

A poultry farmer with 1000 hens at-
tracts quite a little attention from the
poultry interests of the state and com-
munity. In that immediate community
probably 3000 hens are found in smaller
units on the general farms kept' merely
as a side line industry.

George W. Kable, county agricultural
agent of Benton county farm bureau,
arranged ' for seven poultry culling
schools to be held in September for the
benefit of both large and small poultry
units. A total of 800 poultry keepers
attended and took active part in culling
poultry. Eighty-fiv- e men expressed
their intention of doing their own culling
work.

The poultry project committee of the
farm bureau, desiring to check up on
the work, asked the people to send a
report of their culling efforts. A great
many failed to submit any report, but
31 cooperators did report Aome interest-
ing data.

These 31 flock owners examined all
their hens, or a total of 3264, and reT
moved 833 low producing cull hens from
their flocks. An average of 25.5 per
cent of the hens examined were thrown
out as unprofitable and resulted in a
net saving of grain of. $500 to the pro-
ducers. The greatest number of hens
owned by anyone reporting was 180.
The average number of hens per farm
was 106.

The cull hens were kept only a short
time after culling to check up on possi-
ble errors. Twenty-thre- e cooperators
reported no loss in egg production after
culling; six reported a loss of one to
three eggs a day, and two reported an
increase in production by the hens afterculling .out the boarders.

The farm bureau does not indorse cull-
ing as a "cure all" for the poultry busi-
ness, but emphasized its importance
only when followed up by better feeding,
breeding and housing of poultry.

DnilTTPYf
I a. . .

i rora O. A. C.
By culling out as poor layers one

fourth of all their hens 81 Benton county
farm bureau members with an average
of 106 hens, report a net saving of $500
in feed. Xo loss in egg.production was
reported by 23 members who culled, a
loss of one to three a day was reported
by six members, and an actual gain inoutput was reported by two members.

Better results are obtained when fowls
are fed according to annetita than ac
cording to rule. There are no best
jjouiii-j- r leeas ..or . rations except , thosethat supply the necessary food elementsmost economically. Hens
on a whole grain ration. . -

Early egg laying is a characteristic of
the good laying hen. Late laying is an-
other characteristic of a good layer. Se-
lection of good layers thus lengthens
the laying period both at the beginning
and end of the year. -

Ashland Fruit Men's
Exhibit Wins Prize
In Southern State
Whenever Ashland's famous fruit Tias

been exhibited in any part of the coun-try it has never failed to attract themost favorable attention.
One 'of Ashland's expert "fruit growers,

Albert Johnson, sent to the Mississippi
Valley Fruit Growers' association ex-
hibit a small display of apples from his
Ashland orchard recently and has al-
ready received notice from Stark Bros.nursery that he is the recipient of firstpriae on several ofViis offerings.

Ashland peaches have long been noted,
but Johnson has succeeded in raising
some of the finest specimens - of theDelicious apples ever seen, and in com-
petition with fcuit from all parts of thecountry this lsa splendid recognition of
Johnson's ability as a fruit grower.

Johnson is nearly 80 years of age. He
came to Ashland and started in the fruit
business at the age of 65 and hasachieved the most notable success, in hisoccupation. .

Will Be Chief Counsel
Spokane, Wash.," Feb. 5. F. A. Gar-rech- t.

United States district attorney,
will become chief counsel of the .Wash-ington and Idaho "Wheat Growers' asso-
ciations upon retiring from his present
office. Garrecht said today, however,
that his commission does not expire un-
til March, . 1922. and that he did not
expect an - immediate change.

Seek More Members
Kelso, Wash., Feb. , 5. The executive

committee of the Cowlitz county farm
bureau met with County Agent T. Y.
Blanton - and planned for a publicity
campaign and membership drive to be
launched In the near future. A con-
stitution and by-la- was also adopted,
subject to the approval of the county
farm bureau at its annual meeting.

ButtermilkStarting Feed
prevents the big losses and gnaes your chicksthe quick, snappy getaway thatproducea early
broilers and layers. The buttermilk puts anedge to the appetite, while the lactic acid
strengthens and tones up the sensitive diges-
tive organs and helps prevent Whjte Diarrhea.

Conkey is an aifpetizm& combination ofpore, sweet grain and concentrated sanitary
Buttermilk, dried oath Brain by a special
excess- - .Conkey doe not us . dried

Conkey's Is different it is so clean,
sweet and genuine. No mill ends, shriveled or
unsound grain, weed seed or mill sweepings
used only the best and purest grain, t

Send same and address for free circularcontaining valuable feeding information.
IhCt CBUET CtL, SS7 BnaJway. Ctenlaaa, Ski

' SoM By RouUadSeS Flora Co.
1 SB Second Sfaat Portions. Omni

hillside, i thus ' letting the tractor run
perfectly level In places! where no other
tractor on the market could travel at all.

In addition to its adaptation to. rough
country where other makes of machines
are out jbt the.question the tractor de-
signed by Adams has an advantage in
belt work.. There is no leveling problem
and there will be no necessity for
troublesome sinking wheels, etc. The
frame is always level, no matter what
the nature of the ground.

CORN IS TESTED

AS TO SOUNDNESS

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-vall- is,

Feb. 5. Seed corn tests may
be made to point out the ears with
kernels that are sound as well as
merely growable. j

With the rag doll tester as used by the
O. A. C. experiment station and some
glazed fiber paper, growers may insure
their crops against failure from dead or
even diseased seed.

On a piece of muslin 12 inches wideand not more than 56 inches long, rrjfirk
off inch squares, leaving six inches
unmarked at one end. Number the first
cross row of spaces t and so on up to
50. Lay the muslin, jsquares up, on a
piece of glazed paper.

Take 10 grains from each ear to be
tested, the first near ithe fcutt, the lastnear the tin. and X'o 1 from th, eamA

ilrow. The ears are numbered to corres
pond with the rows on the muslin.Lay the 10 grains from ear N'o. 1 on
the squares in Tow 1, not using thetwo outside Squares, Place the grainsgerm side down with tips pointing to theleft. j .

After the squares are all filled, dampen
the cloth with lukewarm water andlightly roll it up from the bottom, tak-
ing care that cloth is 'next one side and
the, paper next the other of every grain.
Tie a string lightly around each end ofthe roll and put it in the germinator. leftend down. :

Keep the "dolls" In! as even tempera-
ture as possible about house heat forfive or six days longer than for thesimple germination test nine to 12 days.It must be kept moist by sprinkling withwarm water.' i j

All ears that show dead germs or livegerms in rotting kernels are rejected as
unfit for seed.

Fruit Men Reelect
Officers; Hard Year
Brings No Changes

t
Eugene. Feb. 5. Optimistic in spite of

last year, the Eugene Fruit Growers'
association Saturday reelected the for-
mer board of directors. Officers "are :
M. H. Harlow, president ;. J. Beebe. vicepresident ; J. O. Holt, secretary andmanager; United States National bank
of Eugene, treasurer.: :

The annual report showed . more than
1000 stockholders, carrying an average
of 15 shares each. The total amount of
fruit handled during-th- e year In the
three plants of ; the association was
6.361.927 pounds ; the total amount of
vegetables, 7,527,444 : the total amount
of canned goods packed, 104.728 cases.'

The financial statement showed that
the total sales of fruit and other prod-
ucts amounted to $638,686.41, while the
amount paid out for labor during theyear was 1113.229.84. The total'value of
goods in the warehouses was placed at
$549,108.13.

It was shown that on account of the
financial condition only about half of
the season's pack had been shipped out,
and only a part of the fruit pools had

0. A. C. Professors
To Speak at Bend

Arrangements have been completed for
the holding of agricultural schools at
Bend and Redmond during the week of
January 24 to 28. On January 25 E. B.
Fitts will speak on dairying arfa H. E.
Gosby will lecture on poultry. Both men
are i extension workers of the Oregon
Agricultural college. Professor George R.
Hyslop will speak on farm crops in Bend
January 26, followed, by R. V. Gunn on
farm accounts. Professor Lindgren of
the animal husbandry department will
close the Bend meetings with li lecture
on livestock on January 28. The Redmond
meetings will be one day later. The
newly reorganized farm bureau Is tak-
ing an active part in the plans and a
large attendance is expected.

ncdllhgGuriii-TrLi- t
Live Grow.

Ak for Catalog No. 500

K. G. Adams of The Dalles has in-

vented a tractor, which by an ingenious,
simple . mechanical arrangement can
travel on the steepest sldehill without
slipping or losing power and with no
possibility of turning oVer. The rear
or drive wheels. are mounted on movable
stub axles which are controlled by a
worm gear and pinions, at the will of
the operator, the- - frame of the machine
may be leveled in either direction on any

DONKEY! WILL AID

Sod ro Wooley, Wash., Feb. 5 .
S. McTntyre of this city is the inven-
tor of a donkey attachment for the
Fordson tractor that promises to
revolutionize methods in land clear
ing, road building and light logging.

The plant is a simple combination of
the old donkey engine of two drums, and
the Pordson power "plant, the two being
mounted on regular donkey engine skids.

The range of power developed is from
3400 pounds at a speed of two miles an
hour in hlghf gear to 18,000 pounds at
0.4 miles in low. The haul-bac- k drum
develops a speed' cf 8 miles an hour
in high. 3.2 miles in .intermediate and
1.8 miles in low. This M. A. C. tugger
heist, as it is called, carries 1000 feet of
"Wnch main line and' 2000 feet of --

inch haul-bac- k cable. The frame is cast
in one piece open hearth steel, rigidly
braced, and the inventor's company, the
Skagit Steel and Iron works, guarantees
it against breakage with the -- inch
cable.

The inventor says of his machine:
"The hoist requires but two men to ope-
rate it, the engineer and the hook tender.
Running continuously on average work,
it consumes a maximum of 10 gallons
of kerosene per day. Besides a mini-
mum amount of oil. The only other oper-
ating expense is the wear on the cable
and a very, small depreciation per year
on the donjiey, as it has no boiler grates
to burn out, nothing to break, and parts
that are subject to excessive wear are
inexpensive, to replace?"

Winter Bee Food
Formula Offered

H, A. Scullen, Oregon Agricultural
college bee expert, gives a good substi-
tute for the natural food of bee colo-

nies, which need supplementary feeding
at this time of the year. Following is
the formula for preparing the . food :

Six pounds good granulated sugar,
pound liquid glucose, 2M cups water
(20 oz.), i teaspoon cream tartar.

The sugar, water and glucose should
be mixed together and stirred until ready
to boil. The cream of. tartar is- - then
added and the stirring stopped while
the mixture comes to a good boil. , It
is 'very important not ' to scorch the
sugar, since scorched sugar kills bees
in the winter time. When the mixture
Is thoroughly cooled and beaten it should
be poured into an empty wire frame
with a close fitting board nailed to one
side and placed in the hive next to the
cluster of bees.

Lambs Wax Fat on
Deschutes Alfalfa

Central Oregon lamb feeders are dem-
onstrating that Deschutes valley alfalfa

with sunflower silage will
make satisfactory gains on the average
feeder lamb. ! Rasmus Petersen, who is
feeding 500 lamba-9- t Deschutes, reports a
gain of hi pound per head per day. when
the lambs were put on alfalfa pasture.
Thl: gain has declined to one-thi- rd pound
per day since the lambs have gone on a
straight alfalfa hay and sunflower silage
ration. The lambs are being fed all the
alfalfa they will eat with about two
pounds of silage. The . Petersen lambs
are weighed every 30 days and a careful'record ; of the gains and costs is kept.
Othersj feeding Iambs in the Deschutes
district ere Hans Mikkelsen, Ole Hansen
and W. L. Bergstrom. Some 2000 fat
lambs will be shipped Out during the
next two months. .

Scappoose Expert
N To Aid Fruit Men

Warren, Feb. 5. Charles Koutek of
Scappoose has been appointed fruit In-
spector for this , district. Koutek is a
fruit grower; of some repute and has
stated that he will wage war against
the 6trawberry' root-- weevil, which has
made it prohibitive ta ship any plants
from this section. . He has also stated
that he will try to eliminate the "leaf
curl," which : has "caused peach growers
so much trouble. The doubling of the
annual appropriation for fruit growers
by the county court , is proving to be
an incentive to .the growers of this-sectio-

and they have promised to take
better care of their shrubs and trees.
Koutek succeds A. L. Mqrris,-- who has
served in the capacity of fruit inspector
for the past three years.

- n Portland Woman Named r
Boardmajn. Or., Feb. S. Miss Frances

Beebe, . instructor in domestic science
and art in the Boardman schools. re-
signed, and Mrs. Ida S. Mason of 410
Salmon street. Portland, was engaged to
fill out the year. IL C. Seymour, etate
industrial club leader, inspected the club
work at Boardman January 28 and ac-
companied Principal' M. B. Signs. Mrs.
Signs and A. J. Hedger of the manual
training department across country to
Heppner for a school board convention
held in that city on January 29.

MANUFACTURERS AND JOB

Dean Will Direct
Cooperative Work
AtWenatchee.Wn.

Wena tehee. Wash.. Feb-- . - 6. M. 1
Dean, director of j the department of
horticulture of the state of Washing-
ton, will be in Wenatchee soon to take
up his ,work as organization manager
of the tVenatchee District Cooperative
association.' recently organized. Dean
will resign his position with the state
shortly, j He is orf e of the best known
experts in the Northwest and has been
connected with the state horticulturaldepartment for the last four yeara Be-
fore- that he was engaged in similar
work in Idaho, coming there from Mich-
igan, where he was head of the horti-
culture department of the state for five
years.! Before taking up this line of work
for the state of Michigan he was pro-
fessor of horticulture at the Michigan
Agricultural college tot several years.

Dean is also a public speaker and
his addresses on horticultural subjects
have been much in demand by associa-
tions! and conventions in the Pacific
Northwest. ':'

He will act as cousultlng (horticultur-
ist for the ' j

McArthur & Stauff
Build Shedding Barn

'McArthur& Stauff of RJckreall have
just . finished a shedding barn where
their Jersej herd will be bedded fend
kept at night and during wet weather.
This barn Is 45 by 50 feet and is situ-
ated only 20 feet away from the milking
barn, Its entire ground area is given
ovor to a resting place for the dairy
herd. A large loft has been filled withstraw from an adjacent stack. Freshstraw ia distributed over the ground
area each day and. in this way, all the
manure is packed down and conserved
for spring use and the cattle are kept
clean. A- - large concrete watertng
trough in the center of the shed adds to
the comfort of the cows. The shedding
system is becoming Immensely popular
In many dairy centers not only becauseit is a labor saver and a manure con-serv- er

Hut also on account of the
lessened fire risk, r

The pages of "Oregon 'Country Life-cont- ain

many advertisements of interestto farmers. When answering these ad-
vertisements mention The Journal.
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A A LLOYD BATES, PRCS t
1

GAC3DP GRAVEL
TDWINDANo LIGHTERING
BATES DOCK BLDG

L PHONE BROAD WAV 997

MILLER PAINT & WALL PAPER

COMPANY

172 First Street
Oregon ' Standard Paint Products

WC MANUFACTURE:
O. S. HOUSE PAINT-O- .

8. FLOOR PAINT
O. S. SHINGLE STAIN
O. S. ORIENTAL OIL STAIN
O. S. AUTO GROUND COLORS
O. S. MIL-KOT- C FLAT WHITE

- O. S. SAN-- I TONE (Fiat Wail Paint)

Otias. B. H Inert buhl. Broadway 632

CLARKE COUNTY IRON WORKS
EHaNEER8, MACHINISTS

PATTERNMAKERS -

Light en .Heavy Forging
104-1- 0 - N. '4th St. Corarr of Flaadera

THE SILENT NIGHT
MATTRESS

Onr m ercauoa, 'filled wtUi Silk FeJl. arid at
50 and en 60 ntehta frea trial IT'S TUB

BEST MATTBESS IN TUB WUBUX

UnitedManufacturingCo.finor
WTH ANO HOLLA DAT AVE. CAST 87S

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale) Miffs, of Trunks. Suitcases,
tc. 66 & Water St, Portland. Or.

Phones Z24- -

ICE MACHINESfrom th Osly Complete Fsetory Is the xsttre Kortbwctt

ARMSTRONG'S !

McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO.

BARRELS AND
CASKS

Asd All Kind of Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works

til Frost. Mais lilt. j

STORAGE DAT ASD 2SIGHT
Fbona Bd.wjr. lS8S. Always Opm

Terminal Garage
Geseral As to Bepalrls j

Sj E. COO. FIFTH AXP HOYT 8T8.

PHOENIX IRON WOKiiS

& FOUNDRY1
.

PORTLAND. ORBOOSI . '
gasliwta. Founder. Maetitnteta. RoOrrmakata,

Building and Btroctural los Work. Noted
lor Quick and ftartafactory Bapslm.

Wa unaranta acnruuna

SHOPE BRICK CO.
FACE AND MANTEL BRICK A SPECIALTY

Made in Portland
' JF IT'S BRICK. WE HAVE IT '

SSI V4 EAST MORRISON SU. PORTLAND. OR.

Windows, Doors, Glass
BulMar Harewara, lrah' Lumbal PalrrU

an RorfN .;
'

; We Manufactur All Our Special Work

HEACOCK SASH & DOOR; CO.
12-21- 4 FIRST ST. MAIM 4S-Ba9-S- 9

KNIGHT'S SWEET
INDIA RELISH

A llelicloss Appetlzlag Condiment.
ASK YOCB GKOCEK

Knight Packing Co.
... OBEtiOX- rOKTJLAXD. .''.,
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